Synchrony has partnered with Fundbox to bring you quick access to reliable business funding.

**Apply for a Line of Credit up to $100,000**

**Lightning Fast**
Sign up in seconds. Get a credit decision in under 3 minutes*.

**Incredibly Easy**
If approved, click to draw funds. They’ll arrive as soon as the next business day.

**Fair and Transparent**
Only pay when you draw funds. Repay early and save.

* Based on the median decision time for Fundbox customers

**How to apply**

1. Access through the Business Center Dashboard “Help & Support” Tab

OR click on this [link](#)
2. Fill out the fields to register

3. To apply for Fundbox credit, simply connect either your bank account or accounting software.

Fundbox focuses on security above all else. They don’t store any of your bank or accounting login credentials.
4. Provide some basic details about your business.

5. If approved, log into your dashboard at fundbox.com to see your available credit and draw funds.
6. Click “review and draw” to draw funds. You’ll always know the fees before you commit to anything.

After you draw, the funds will arrive in your bank account as soon as the next business day.

7. To repay, a portion of the principal plus the weekly fees will be debited from your business bank account each Wednesday.

At any time you can repay in full early and Fundbox will waive all of the remaining fees.